–
Welcome to 2011. Welcome to the new city officials beginning
their terms for the City of Carver. A first step into still another
year. What will this year bring each and every one of us. Many of
us will experience unexpected surprises, some pleasant and some
not. How will we deal with them? Will it make us better human
beings? Will it devastate us?

At the November council meeting the council discussed and reviewed the drafted feasibility report for the Freeway Commercial
District. The administrator pointed out that no actions were required at the present time. The engineers reviewed the Feasibility
Report for Freeway Commercial District Utility and Street Improvements. The proposed project, the estimated costs, financing
and scheduling were all discussed.

No one knows except the one experiencing the event and not even
they can predict their actions. We all have a preconceived notion The city attorney stated the proposed agreements were being cirof how we think we will react, but reality and thoughts do not culated to adjacent property owners of the district. This project is
always coincide when push comes to shove.
voluntary the attorney pointed out, further explaining that the
agreements would commit the city if property owners approved
The economy for some is either still slowly improving, a gradual the agreements. These agreements are required to be in place
progress in motion and still for others it is a terrible struggle prior to the project being able to move forward. The properties
causing havoc in their lives. Where each individual sits on this would be assessed for their share of the street and utilities. The
pendulum sometimes is completely oblivious to those who should council was further informed that the county has told the city of
be aware of these circumstances and who have the power and changes to their policies regarding costs to be paid by the city on
responsibility to improve these situations.
road and street light projects. The county’s policy has been to pay
approximately eighty percent of these costs to the fifty percent as
The struggles by all effect everyone in some way or another. Some their share. Negotiations are occurring currently between the
more obvious than others. If one can’t work, obviously they can’t county, the City of Chaska and the City of Carver. The council disbring in any income to pay their bills causing a snowball effect of cussed contacting county commissioners about the proposed
starvation, homelessness spiraling the problem into a sinking policy change.
whirlpool of devastation. That is the more extreme obvious result
of our state of affairs. A little more subtle example is the inability At the January council meeting the mayor opened the Public
to purchase extras causing another business to fall short of their Hearing. Review of the report was reexamined. The report was
goals and eventually this will trickle down the chain and further reviewed with the construction of street and utility imcompound the forcing of more closures over time. Once again provements to serve the new Mills Fleet Farm and adjacent
starting a domino effect of inability to keep the circle of property on a future backage road to the west of County Road #11
businesses thriving and prospering. Does human kind really and County Road # 61. The project would be funded through
realize the piggy back effect of intermeshing between each and assessments, although some properties will have deferred assessments pending future annexation, water and sanitary sewer
every business throughout the nation?
funds a negotiated joint powers agreement with Carver County.
The staff continues to work with agreements with property owners associated with the improvements in the Feasibility Report ,
The council reviewed and discussed the drafted Park Dedication
along with Carver County on cost participation.
Study. Approval was not being requested at that time the administrator informed the council. The city planner informed the The city’s financial consultant presented financial scenarios
council that the update was necessary because the last study had relating to costs and payments of improvements. The attorney
been done in 2002. Since then, the city’s Comprehensive Plan has suggested a continuance of the meeting. Motion was made and
been updated to include a larger growth area. Therefore the Park carried with all ayes with a Public Hearing continuance on the
Dedication Study requires updating. The Park Board has been Feasibility Study/Freeway Commercial District until February.
developing the current study since early in the summer of 2010.
This study coincides with the plans within the Comprehensive
Plan adopted in 2008. An Open House was held whereupon residents reviewed the improvements included in the study and Mary Williamson and James Weygand were thanked by the
council for their years of service to the City of Carver as elected
provided their comments.
officials to the city. Each were presented with a plague and a key
The main focus at that time was the proposed parking lot at the to the city.
Community Park. The purpose of the study was not to finalize site
design work for any of the park or specific locations within each
park for various improvements. Specific sites would be refined
and discussed in the future. However, the Park Board recom- Councilmember expressed concern regarding the log jam and the
mended retaining the parking lot in the study and specific loca- Union Pacific not removing the logs from the river by the bridge.
tions would be reviewed in depth prior to construction. The Concerns were voiced regarding damage to the levee.
attorney stated preference to viewing line items in the budget for
The council conducted their annual organizational resolutions
Park/trail maintenance.
appointing council officials for the 2011 year.

Beware of half-truths – you may get the wrong half!

Worse than a wise guy is a wise guy who’s right!

The Chaska Baseball Association has on-line registration available on their website, ( www.chaskabaseball.com ) serving areas
of Carver, Chaska, Victoria, East Union and Chanhassen. The
registrations are for the 2011 summer season. “Chaska Baseball
Association has a mission to provide quality baseball program
promoting sportsmanship, development of baseball skills,
teamwork and lots of fun.”

The Carver Fire Department held elections in November. The
following officers were elected, Fire Chief 1 is Dan Meyer, Fire
Chief 2, Scott Haas, Fire Chief 3, Phil Clay; Captain 1, Bob
Doerfler, Captain 2, March Schmitz, Captain 3, Tim Carroll;
Lieutenant 1, Cally Trimbo, Lieutenant 2, Alex Robb; Secretary,
Cally Trimbo; and Member at Large, Matt Lewellen. Congratulations to everyone. Motion was made and carried with all ayes
approving the officers as elected by the Fire Department mem“WINTER PLAYER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING will be start bers.
in January. The clinics will be instructed by Pitch-2-Pitch at the
Pioneer Ridge School and Chaska High School. Please visit our The council was updated on the new rescue engine and the truck
website for the link to Pitch-2-Pitch for on-line registration. committee would be going to review the truck prior to pre-paint
inspection. The committee has been told to expect delivery in mid
Limited space available by age bracket.”
January.
The city planner stated that the Water Recycling Ordinance purpose was to assist the city in meeting water conservation goals.
The proposal involves said car washes constructed after stated
date be required to install measures ensuring portion of the
water utilized is recycled prior to discharge into the sanitary
sewer system. The proposed ordinance would not impact
residents.
Mills Fleet Farm had expressed objections at one point, however,
mention has been made that it no longer matters whether or not
the city adopts the ordinance since the company more than likely
would utilize the discussed technology in their car washes due to
the benefits involved.
Motion was made and carried with all ayes adopting the
ordinance adding the section relating to water recycling for car
washes.

The council reviewed and considered the general fee ordinance
verbage relating to ‘rate study’. This ordinance considers changes
to non-land use section of Chapter 6 Fees. One question relating
to the fees involved RiverSide Park Campsites. Motion was made
and carried with all ayes adopting the ordinance amending
Chapter 5 of the Carver City Code of Ordinances relating to fees.

The council was also told that the FEMA grant has not been
awarded to the Carver Fire Department. Some planning needs to
be conducted for the next step for replacing the aging air packs
and bottles due to expire in the beginning of 2012. Reapplication
can be done when the new cycle reopens.
The fire chief requested authorization from the council to purchase equipment for the Fire Department and approve a Change
Order concerning the purchase of the new fire truck. The council
discussed these items in length. Statement was also made that the
townships be invited in the decision process and schedule a Fire
Equipment Meeting. Motions were made and carried with all ayes
approving the purchase and the change order for the CPR
machine and the additions on the new truck. The other requested
items were put on hold for budget amount verifications.

C
The council needs to approve revisions to the Carver Firefighters
Relief Association By-laws. The changes were made to the by-laws
were primarily legal changes as to conform to the changes in
State Law. The By-Laws had not been updated since 2006. The
attorney also reviewed the changes and no problems were seen.
Motion was made and carried with all ayes approving the Fire
Relief Associations amended By-Laws.

The second ordinance involved the proposed changes to the
cemetery lot increase fees. The council reviewed several The financial consultant gave a presentation involving the “Water
questions. Motion was made and carried with all ayes adopting and Sanitary Sewer Utility Rate Study”. The goal of the study was
the ordinance amending Chapter 15 – Cemeteries.
to ensure long-term financial health of the utility enterprise
funds and to provide a financial plan for expanding the municipal
utilities system infrastructure as the city grows. The recommenddations for 2011 included; no increase to municipal utilities rates;
The council reviewed the issue of the roof repair at Lions Park no increase to the storm water charge; decrease the sewer conwith the outbuilding. The Public Works Director stated that the nection fee per residential equivalency unit; and increase the
building was built in the mid-eighties with a rubber roof system. water connection charge. Suggestions was also submitted that the
The roof is torn in several areas and is leaking. Repairs had been council consider changing the fee ordinance to include area
made previously but it was unlikely that patching would resolve charges and explore temporary water treatment options at Well
the issue at this time. Quotes had been received to install a truss # 4 that may delay expansion of the water system until more
system with metal roofing or a quote for a complete new rubber growth occurs.
roof. Question was asked when to expect to do the work. A roof is
necessary and funds were budgeted in the Parks Capital Improvement Fund. Motion was made and carried with all ayes to accept
the low quote for roof repair.
The city planner told the council that the Planning Commission
had made changes to the proposed sign ordinance. The commission had been working on this ordinance for quite some time. The
discussion was focused on the sign size in the Freeway CommerThe engineer reported that he city completed their Surface Water cial District. The Planning Commission recommended the smallManagement Plan in 2008 that presented in that report were
er size sign and the council was steadfast in the larger size. The
discussed and recommendations were that the staff proceed with planner had prepared the ordinance amendment for the smaller
the storm water area charge that incorporates regional
size in the event the council was in agreement. Motion was made
conveyance system costs. The staff presently recommended
and carried with four ayes and one nay adopting the ordinance
implementing a storm water area charge and the fees ordinance.
per the red line updated version.

The “unapproved” minutes of the council and the township have
been referenced for the purpose of creating this information for
residents in the City of Carver and the townships surrounding the
city.

“Our greatest fear is not that we are inadequate, but that we are
powerful beyond measure.”
~ Nelson Mandela

The council discussed the Joint Powers Agreement entered into
in January of 2008 between the Scott County Regional Rail Authority Board, Carver County Regional Railroad Authority and the
Cities of Carver and Chaska involving the Minnesota River Bluffs
and Scott County Connection Regional Trail Master Plan. The
Joint Powers Agreement recognized trail use as one of the several
uses that could be supported on the rail corridor, providing there
is significant trail connection between the counties of Scott and
Carver. The joint venture was for the purpose of identifying the
necessity for a regional trail connection utilizing the Union Pacific railroad corridor and the river crossing. The council was
considering approval or denial for declaring support for the MN
River Bluffs and Scott County Connection Regional Trail Master
Plan. The city’s attorney expressed concern involving the plan
reducing the height of the levee and making the trail wider. Questions also were asked regarding the removal of the railroad
bridge and associated costs. The attorney stated that the consultants expressed concern regarding adopting resolution and it
was his opinion that the council express support for the bridge
and the consultants along with staff work out the details Councilmember expressed their support of the trail.
The council held further discussions on the Carver County Regional Trail Plan. A Joint Powers Agreement had been created in
January of 2008. The agreement recognized that the trail use as
one of the several uses that could be supported on the rail corridor, providing a significant trail connection between Scott and
Carver counties. The MN River Bluffs and Scott County Connection Regional Trail Master Plan was prepared jointly with
Scott and Carver counties identifying the need for a regional trail
connection utilizing the Union Pacific Rail Road corridor and the
river crossing.
Carver County is seeking the City of Carver’s support for incorporating the Kenneth Frey Levee Trail as part of a possible regional trail, the use of City or city park property for trail segments,
relating to the horseshoe area on the levee at the RiverSide Park
Entrance and for trailhead opportunities at Depot Park, River
Side Park and/or other downtown locations. The master plan has
been reviewed by the city staff, consultants and the park board
members. Motion was made and carried with all ayes adopting
the resolution declaring support for the MN River Bluffs and
Scott County Connection Regional Trail Master Plan.

The city council discussed the request from a citizen concerning
changing the traffic designation on LyleWood Parkway in the
subdivision. The request was to change the direction of one way
traffic to two way traffic. Originally the street was assigned a one
way per the homeowners at the time of the development. The
street was constructed wide enough in case changes were made at
a later date. The engineer stated that conversion of the street
would not be an adversity nor affect safety. The engineer recommended changing the traffic flow to two-way. It was also the engineer’s opinion that the vehicle warrants for minimum volumes
for multi-way stop control at Lylewood Parkway and Sunny
Drive/Lane are not met. From an engineering stand point a four
way stop control was not recommended. The existing streets are
not collectors and are classified as residential streets.
The deputies input was requested on changing the directional
street. The deputies recommendation was a 4-way stop for safety.
The 20 mph speed was questions on the street. The deputy agreed
that it was an unusual low speed on a city street. Another resident
pointed out the request was unnecessary to open the street to 2way traffic. Safety issues and traffic volume was talked about.
Motion was made and carried with all ayes approving changing
Lylewood Parkway to a 4-way and a 4 way stop signs at the Sunny
Ridge Drive and Sunny Ridge Lane and to change the speed to 30
mph. Councilmember commented that at times drivers are not
driving as fast as it appears.

The public utilities supervisor explained to the council that MN
Warn is a state wide water and wastewater agency response network. The key programs goals are Emergency Assessment, emergency response and recovery; Mutual Aid Agreement for sharing
emergency resources with members; resources to help recover
from a disaster; emergency contact network; and voluntary participation. For participating in the program there are not any
membership fees or dues required. Participation in the program
provides the city with access to equipment within the system at
no cost while promoting the sharing of resources between the
agencies. It was the supervisors opinion that this would be a very
good organization to associate with. The mayor asked why the
city had not joined previously. The supervisor only recently was
able to research it. There were not any reasons voiced as to why
the city did not enter into a mutual agreements with the organization. Motion was made and carried with all ayes to enter into
the mutual aid agreement with MN Warn. Motion was made and
carried with all ayes adopting the resolution authorizing the governmental unit to be a part of the MN Water Agency Response
Network, dba/ MN Warn.

Mills Properties has applied for rezoning and preliminary plat
approval. The Planning Commission has reviewed the applications and held a public hearing. There were no objections voiced
for the proposed project, however concerns were discussion pertaining to visuals, signage and landscaping/screening of the premises. The Planning Commission submitted the recommendation
to approve the project with specific conditions attached. The contingencies involved signage, vegetative screening or berming
along the western edge of the property boundaries, screening
along the south exterior storage wall enclosure, chain link fence
and north/south street or driveway on Mills/Lano property line.
Motion was made and carried with all ayes adopting the resolution approving the rezoning from agriculture to commercial
district for the development of the business known as Mills Fleet
Farm. Motion was made and carried with all ayes adopting the
resolution approving the preliminary plat of lots, outlots and
right-of-way on approximately eighty eight acres for Mills Properties for a plat know as Mills addition to Carver.

Carver County received comments from the council relating to
the two alignments under consideration presently. The preferred
alignment was the choice also now being considered by the county. The proposed county project would be funded with federal and
county funds. The city funding is not proposed. However, the
feasibility report on the Freeway Commercial District proposes
intersection improvements at County Road 11 and County Road #
51 resulting in widening portions of the proposed lane structure.
This cost is being negotiated with the county and also is part of
the future joint powers agreement with the county. Motion was
made and carried with all ayes authorizing forwarded comments
to the county pertaining to the alignment proposed.

The Public Works Director and council member appraised the log
jam at the bridge site on the Minnesota River. Both commented
on the log jam from the other side of the river was ‘quite impresssive’. It is the opinion of the two that the city needs to start removing the log jam immediately. The view from the other side
presents quite a different perspective on the situation and there
are concerns for the levee due to the log jam. Damage could occur
in spring, serious damage. The city attorney had forwarded a letter and response was that the rail road was reviewing the issue. It
is the opinion of the attorney that the rail road is not as responsive as the city expects. The attorney would attempt to contact the
rail road again. Suggestion was submitted to forward photos of
the situation to the rail road personnel.

Submitted by: Jane Thon
The 2011 Ball season is here. It is that time of the year to get your
child registered to play ball in Carver.
We will be offering, T-Ball, Girls soft ball 1st grade thru High
School and boys baseball through 3rd grade.
The link to get to the Registering system is:
- Key in http://carver.govoffice.com/
- Right hand side of screen under "Important Links"
- Select CCYBSA Baseball/Softball/Tball
- Select link on page to Registration System
When entering the Web Site, on the Left hand side is a
description of all the divisions we are offering
On the Right hand side is our Welcome Page. From time to time
messages will be posted here.
If you have any questions please drop a note to
ccybsa.reg@gmail.com and someone will respond to you. If you
don’t have a computer or access to a computer, call the City of
Carver for information how to get ahold of CCYBSA member.

Join us for our

Annual Steak Fry
February 4th, 2011
Carver Village Hall
Adults $10
Kids Steak $ 6 Or Hot Dog Meals $ 3
4pm-9pm

–

(Serving Von Hanson’s Meats)

East Union Elementary’ Annual Carnival is right around the
corner on Friday, February 11, 2011 from 5:00-8:00 pm. If you
are unfamiliar with East Union, we invite you to attend our
carnival and learn more about District 112's smallest elementary
school.

Silent auction to help raise funds for the Carver Fire The carnival is at the school and there will be many games with
prizes for the children (and some for the adults too!) Dinner
Relief Association. Stay and relax after dinner with
and snacks are available for purchase. There will also be a
live entertainment from DJ B-Dubs until 9pm
The next get together for cards, games or just conversation
is scheduled for Wednesday, February 9, 2011 at 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. in the basement of the Village Hall, hosted by
Carver Lion Evelyn Grimm. If anyone would like to bring
a favorite dessert to serve with coffee let Evelyn know at
952-448-9465. Bring a friend or family member.
Future Card Dates…
March 9, 2011
April 13, 2011
Break for Summer Fun
October 12
November 9
December 14

Friday, February 4th, the Carver Fire Department invites you to
their Third Super Bowl Weekend Steak Fry from 4 PM to 9 PM at
the Village Hall. Come and get a VonHanson’s steak and participate in the Silent Auction being held too. Adults can eat for $10,
kids steak is only $ 6 or get a hot dog meal for $3 for the kids.
Alcoholic beverages will also be available and served. So come
and have some fun with your neighbors and friends.

silent auction and 50/50 raffle. This year we have 4 passes to
Walt Disney World, 2 roundtrip airfare tickets, hot air balloon
rides, a Keurig platinum brewer and coffee, plus many, many
other great items to choose from.

PTO is seeking support from local businesses. You may advertise
with us for as little as $25. We are also seeking donations to be
used in the silent auction. All donations are tax deductible. They
may be sent or delivered to the school or we would be happy to
pick up at your location. If you have any questions, please email
EastUnionPto@live.com.

–
Ticket Price: $ 1 ~ Are you feeling lucky? Purchase a 50/50 raffle
tick for the East Union Elementary Carnival event and you could
win half of the money collected for this drawing The total amount
collected for this raffle will be split between the winner and the
school. You do not have to be present to win and the winning
ticket will be drawn at 8 PM. Beat the crowd….buy your ticket or
tickets early. Tickets will also be available at the raffle table
during the carnival. Please make checks payable to : East Union
Elementary PTO. Good luck. Support your school.

The Carver Fire Department would like to remind you to please
clear the snow around the fire hydrants. Keep your chimneys
clean. Make sure house numbers are clearly visible. Be careful
with free standing heaters that can tip over and start a fire when
you are not looking. Have a safe and warm winter and be sure to
attend the Annual Steak Fire. The new Rescue Engine is expected
to arrive by the end of January.

COMMUNITY PARK WARMING HOUSE
Weekdays 5 PM – 9 PM
Saturdays 11 AM – 9 PM
Sundays
1 PM - 8 PM
Saturdays & Sundays from 4 PM – 5 PM
Leisure Skating Only
- No Sticks or Pucks Allowed –
www.cityofcarver.com, Parks and Recreation
for updated schedules/postings.
“No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.”
~ Eleanor Roosevelt

will visit 3rd grade classrooms on Thursday and Friday, prior to
the Saturday event to share his passion for reading and inspire
some of our youngest student to become lifelong readers. A
workshop for parents, teachers and librarians is also planned
featuring Steven Layne.
‘What Parents, Teachers and Librarians Can Do to Nurture
Lifetime Readers’ is scheduled for Tuesday, February 1th at 6:30
PM – 8 PM at the Chaska High School Auditorium. Register
online or pay at the door.
For more information about Hooked on Books…and the Arts,
too! Or the evening workshop, visit www.ce4all.org.

Remember on the first Tuesday of each month between 4PM and
8 PM, Chaska McDonald’s will be donating 10 % of their earnings
to East Union Elementary School. So remember to support the
school.

The 2011 Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction at the East Union
Lutheran Church is fast approaching. The congregation is taking
donations and looking for volunteers to help with the dinner
scheduled for February 13th, Sunday. Dinner will be served from
4:30 PM until 6:30 PM. The family can buy one ticket for $25.00
and have a wonderful dinner or $10 per adult ticket. You know it
will be delicious. See ya’ll there!

The Park Board extended their thanks to Skip Lowe and Kevin
Guenther for their many years of service on the Carver Park and
Recreation Board. The residents, the staff and the Park Board all
appreciated their commitment shown working to improve the
Carver Park system and the recreational opportunities in the
City. Thanks were also extended to the two men for their dedica- February 2nd
tion to the City of Carver and all of their accomplishments during
their tenures on the Park Board.
February 3rd Reminder read and honor the posting for the Community Park
February 4th Warming House hours. Remember on Saturdays and Sundays
February 7th from 4 PM to 5 PM it’s leisure skating only. There are no Sticks or
February 8th pucks allowed at this time. Check the city’s website under Parks
and Recreation for updated schedules and/or postings.
Thanks.
February 9th Upcoming programs are Dancing Feet for Ages 3 and 4 on Mondays February 21st through March 21st at 5 PM. On Wednesdays,
February 16th through March 30th at 6:30 PM there will be Hatha
Yoga Winter II. On the Last Friday of the Month is scheduled for February 10th Tot Time Open Gym, for ages on through five at 9 AM until 10:30
AM. Mark your March calendars for “Girls Just Want to Have
Fun!”. A non School Day Hang Out is scheduled for March 28th, February 11th Monday. Baseball Skills Camp is also scheduled in March and is February 12th being taught by the Carver Black Sox team members on March 5th, February 13th 12th and 19th. Any questions, information and/or registrations for February 14th any of the programs and events can be obtained from the city’s
website. In the event of inclement weather, call 952.448.2290, February 15th extension #4 for cancellation information.

Applications are still being taken at Positive Connections
for school bus drivers in the Eastern Carver County
School District, formerly District #112/Chaska School
System for the 2010-2011 school year. The hours are
flexible, good company, check coming in and the summer
off, unless of course, you would also like to drive for
charters. If you are interested or you might be interested,
please stop in at 460 Hickory Street in Chaska and ask for
an application or call 952.361.0899.

February 16th -

February 17th February 18th February 20th February 21st -

nd
Hooked on Books…and the Arts, too – February 19th, Saturday, 9 February 22 AM until noon at the Chaska High School. This year’s event features award winning, internationally recognized author, Steven
rd Layne. Mr Layne is an entertaining and interesting speaker and February 23

-

Lion’s Meeting
Ground Hog Day
Drill Night
Happy Birthday Darrel!
Carver Fire Steak Fry
Council Meeting
Heritage Preservation Commission Meeting
East Union Band Concert 6:30 PM
Mardi Gras
Carver Card Club
Ash Wednesday
SteamBoat Committee Meeting
Happy Birthday Bonnie!
School Board Meeting
Happy Birthday Adam!
Happy Birthday Tommy!
East Union Carnival 5 – 8 PM
Lincoln’s Birthday
Happy Birthday Maddie!
Valentine’s Day
Dahlgren Township Board Meeting
East Union PTO Meeting
Happy Birthday Kim!
Happy Anniversary Dwight and Janet!
Happy Birthday Katie!
Hatha Yoga Winter II
Lion’s Meeting
Late Start Schools
Happy Birthday Tom!
Happy Birthday Bob!
Happy Birthday Bruce!
Happy Birthday Merva!
Happy Birthday Tom!
City Offices Closed
Dancing Feet – Village Hall
President’s Day
Drill Night
Happy Birthday Peggy!
Washington’s Birthday
Council Meeting
Happy Birthday Sandra!
Happy Birthday Faye!

February 24th February 25th February 27th February 28th -

School Board Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
Fire Department Meeting
Tot Time Open Gym
Happy Birthday Dad!
Park & Recreation Board Meeting

Carver had still another access to the news locally. And yea,
another technical stumbling block in the lives of those who do not
own or have computers. But, remember you can always go the
library and I just know you could get help. A resident thought it
important that people have access to news too and has created a
website for you to read, check and/or comment. Personally, I
thought it important enough to pass along the information too.
You
can
find
interesting
links
and
statements
at
www.carvercurrrent.com. Hopefully, in the near future there
will be additional news to share with everyone. This website is
more current with information too.

Dunn Bros Coffee
Chaska
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